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USD AUXILIARY TO HOST LUNCHEON 
The St. Patrick's Day spirit will color the festivities 
at "A Touch of Green," a luncheon-musicale to be hosted on 
March 16 at the Sheraton-Harbor Island Hotel by the Auxiliary 
of the University of San Diego. 
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According to Mrs. Thomas Bowes, chairman of the event, 
proceeds will benefit USD. Activities will get underway with 
a cocktail hour at 11:30. Guests of honor are Mrs. Author E. 
Hughes, wife of USD's president; Sister Virginia McMonagle, RSCJ, 
director of constituent relations for the University; · and 
Mrs. Ross G. Tharp, honorary chairman. 
Highlights of the luncheon will include a musical interlude 
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designed and programmed by Mrs. Fred Moradi and featuring 
singer Reba Brophy in her first San Diego performance. Fashions 
will also be presented by Nell Harrison. 
The public is cordially invited to attend. Reservations, 
at $13, may be made by calling Mrs. Bowes at (714) 459-7677 
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or Mrs. Alex Denniston at (714) 270-6485. 
Serving with Mrs. Bowes on the luncheon committee are: 
Mrs. Alexander Denniston, co-chairman; Mrs. Howard Craig, advisor; 
J~;_:{T Razook and Mrs. Happy Redfearn, 4-n~o.f--f:.-~ S U YYt. Y~ 
~s; and hostesses Mrs. Evelyn Roth, Mrs. Stanley J?oL 
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Pfeiffer, Mrs. Eddie Wiegle, Mrs. Carlos Tavares, Mrs. Harry Farb, 
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Mrs. John Athaide, Mrs. Marti Klitgaard, and Mrs. Howard Craig. 
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